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WHAT IS A FOSTER FIESTA?
Instead of calling it a "foster fail", in which a foster home "fails" at fostering by
deciding to adopt the dog they are fostering, we prefer to celebrate this
occasion by calling it a “foster fiesta”!

ARE YOU READY TO ADOPT?
Deciding to adopt your foster dog is something that requires serious and careful
thought! We do not operate as a foster-to-adopt rescue, which means until you
pay your deposit and sign your fiesta contract, the dog is available to the public.
A dog is a 10+ year commitment. Do you have the time, resources, and patience
to continue to care for a dog long-term?
Are you committed to working one-on-one with a reputable dog trainer upon
adoption? Having a trainer in your corner is invaluable! It's not just the dog
getting trained, but you as an owner.
Do you have a home vet? You need a vet you can trust for regular vetting like
preventatives and vaccinations, but also to be your first point of contact in urgent
situations.
Do you have a contingency plan if you had a sudden life changing event? If the
dog needs emergency medical care? If you had to move? This is why we require
proof of home insurance AND pet insurance.
These are things to consider, and if this isn’t something you’re willing to do,
please consider whether you’re fully prepared to adopt. As a foster you have
already played such an important role in the dog's journey to their forever home!
There are so many dogs in need and continuing to foster is just as important.
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FIESTA PROCESS OVERVIEW
apply internally
Visit: redemptionpaws.org/fetch/ and log in with your foster information. Click "Apply
to Adopt!" to submit your adoption application, and pay your $40 application fee
(PayPal). Applying while logged in flags the adoption as a fiesta.
Note: you will only be considered if the foster dog is available and not yet matched to an
adopter

notify the Redemption PAWS TEAM
Email your foster coach to let them know that you've applied to adopt! (Just in case the
adoption application doesn't get flagged automatically.)

book interview
The adoption team will get in touch for a fiesta phone interview and Q & A, please book
your interview within 2 days.

pay deposit and sign fiesta contract
Once approved for adoption, you will be required to pay a $100 non-refundable deposit
that is credited towards the final adoption fee. From this point forward, all supplies and
additional vetting (beyond what RP covers) becomes your responsibility. You'll get your
fiesta contract at this stage, too, which explains the details.

return supplies
Go to redemptionpaws.org/fetch/fostercontactsupplies to arrange the return of supplies

Wait for Vetting Clearance
Initial vetting with an RP vet must be done before the adoption can be complete. Your dog
will get the same care as all other RP dogs, and all findings will be reported to you. Once
the adoption is finalized, you'll be able to request a vet record transfer to your own vet,
who will be able to go over the next steps like elective vaccines, monthly parasite
prevention medication, changing microchip registration, activating your pet insurance, etc.

finalize the adoption
Your adoption will be finalized once you pay the balance of your adoption fee ($795 =
$895 less $100 deposit) and re-sign the contract with updated vetting results appended.
Congratulations! Keep us updated on your journey together on our "Happy Tails"
Facebook group!
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Adoptions are actioned once applications are submitted, reviewed, and then
approved. Fosters do not get precedence or "veto" over other applicants. Fosters
do get the advantage of meeting the dog prior to them being published on the
website; however, once in our care, all dogs are adoptable.
Deciding to adopt your foster dog is something that requires serious and careful
thought, we get it. We do not operate as a foster-to-adopt rescue, which means
until you sign your fiesta contract, the dog is available to the public.
To begin the process, you must submit your adoption application, pay the $40
application fee, and respond right away to the interview invitation. If you have
any questions about the fiesta/adoption process, you are strongly encouraged to
reach out to our adoptions manager, at adoption.manager@redemptionpaws.org
for further information. Please be sure to CC your foster coach in the email.
Remember that an application to fiesta does not guarantee your adoption.
If you are approved to adopt, a $100 non-refundable deposit will be required.
This takes the dog off the public website. The deposit is credited towards the
total adoption fee.
If your foster dog has already been matched with another adopter, that
application will take precedence.
You are required to comply with any pending adoptions, and failure to do so
would constitute foster sabotage. If for whatever reason, the pending adoption
does not proceed, your application will then be reviewed. We all share the same
goal of finding these pups find the best forever home.
Please continue to update the dog's behavioural bio and dog blog weekly in
FETCH, and post updates per week on the Facebook page, until the adoption is
finalized. Our rescue partners see these updates and love it!
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INCLUDED VETTING
Redemption Paws will always cover the following vetting costs at an RP
partner vetting clinic:
Standard intake vetting including:
Head-to-toe physical exam
4DX test for Heartworm, Lyme, Ehrlichia and Anaplasma
Dewormer
Microchip, if one is not already implanted
Rabies and distemper vaccinations
Spay or neuter
For dogs who are diagnosed as Heartworm positive, their
treatment is covered by Redemption Paws, at RP’s choice of
clinic. The adopter has the right to proceed at their own vet, at
their own expense, if they prefer.
Essential veterinary care:
Examples include life-saving vetting, or vetting required to
immediately repair a poor quality of life.
These procedures correct immediate impediments to a dog’s
quality of life (e.g. visual impairments such as cherry eye,
fractured teeth with pulp exposure, etc.) or save a dogs life (e.g.
emergency surgery due to infection following a spay/neuter,
reparative or corrective surgery due to broken bones, etc.)
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ELECTIVE VETTING
Other procedures are considered to be elective and NOT covered by
Redemption Paws. As an adopter, you may choose to do these with
consultation with your family vet, once the adoption is finalized.
Examples include:
Elective testing for additional disorders, genetic testing, etc.
Vaccines beyond rabies and distemper
Elective and non-emergent dental work (e.g. dental cleanings, nonemergent extractions)
Exploratory testing including x-rays, specialist referrals, or surgeon
consults
Emergency care if deemed to be the result of negligence (e.g.
ingestion of toxic or noxious substances, toys, or other foreign
objects). Just as you would once you adopt them, we ask that you
keep an eye on your dog while under your care as a foster and
remove any potential risks.
Post adoption VETTING
Your adoption will be finalized after the dog has been seen by the RP
vet and after the results are in. Once finalized, you would submit a vet
record transfer request (link in the adoption finalization email, aka "the
big email"). We will ensure your dog’s vetting records are transferred to
the vet of your choice within 7 business days so that you can work with
them to make decisions for the long-term health of your pet.
The contract will list any outstanding treatments to be covered by
Redemption Paws, as well as any recommended elective procedures or
treatments not covered by Redemption Paws.
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SUPPLIES
Once you apply to fiesta, it will be up to you to provide food and other
supplies for your pet.
We appreciate your understanding, as our donated supplies are limited and
this policy helps us ensure we have enough supplies for all dogs in our care.
This is especially critical with crates, as we cannot safely intake new dogs
without crates!
This is also a great time for you to transition your dog to the food of your
choice! Pet stores often provide sample sizes and you can try things out
before settling on your preferred long-term diet.
Once approved, your dog’s profile will be marked as a “fiesta”, and you will
be ineligible to receive more RP supplies. Please use the supplies request
form in FETCH to arrange the return of your borrowed items to your nearest
supplies coordinator.
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FAQ
WHY DO I NEED A VET APPOINTMENT IF MY DOG HAS ALREADY BEEN SEEN BY A
VET THROUGH RP?

A vet appointment at your personal vet of choice is required post-adoption for a
number of reasons:
1. To set up a patient and client relationship with the vet and your adopted dog.
2. To activate your free trial of pet insurance provided by RP.
3. To have your pup continue on parasite prevention (heartworm preventative is
required for 24 consecutive months post adoption (year round!). This must be
prescribed by a vet, and can not be bought at pet stores, online, etc.)
4. To discuss any additional vetting you may be interested in.
WHY DO I NEED TO SEE A TRAINER?

It’s important to schedule a one-on-one training session with the trainer of
your choice, to help set YOU AND your dog up for success right away.
There are many excellent trainers out there — look at their certifications and
years of experience. Ask them what methods they use and make sure you’re
comfortable implementing those methods.
You won’t need weekly sessions unless there are serious behavioural concerns
at hand. There will always be something that you can work on with your dog
and having a good relationship with a trainer is instrumental in your dog’s
success.
I’VE NEVER HAD PET INSURANCE FOR MY OTHER PETS. WHY DO I NEED IT?

Owning a dog is expensive, and vet bills can add up quickly. An emergency vet
visit can start at $2,000, and long term care for illness adds up. We require that
our adopters have pet insurance so that they can be prepared for unexpected
costs, without financial burdens.
If your application to adopt your foster dog is approved, you will receive a link
for a free 30 day trial with Trupanion. After your trial is over, you can decide
what kind of coverage is right for you and your pet, or if you’d like to change to
another insurance provider. One simple plan with Trupanion covers 90% of
eligible costs, please reach out for more information.

